Optimism is growing that the near future will witness rapid growth in human-computer interaction using voice. System prototypes have recently been built that demonstrate speaker-independent real-time speech recognition, and understanding of naturally spoken utterances with vocabularies of 1000 to 2000 words, and larger. Already, computer manufacturers are building speech recognition subsystems into their new product lines. However, before this technology can be broadly useful, a substantial knowledge base is needed about human spoken language and performance during computer-based spoken interaction. This paper reviews application areas in which spoken interaction can play a signi cant role, assesses potential bene ts of spoken interaction with machines, and compares voice with other modalities of human-computer interaction. It also discusses information that will be needed to build a rm empirical foundation for the design of future spoken and multimodal interfaces. Finally, it argues for a more systematic and scienti c approach to investigating spoken input and performance with future language technology.
Introduction
From the beginning of the computer era, futurists have dreamed of the conversational computer | a machine that we could engage in natural spoken conversation. For instance, Turing's famous test of computational intelligence imagined a computer that could conduct such a uent English conversation that people could not distinguish it from a human. Despite prolonged research and many notable scienti c and technological achievements, there have been few real human-computer dialogues until recently, and those exiting have been keyboard exchanges rather than spoken. This situation has begun to change, however. Steady progress in speech recognition and natural language processing technologies, supported by dramatic advances in computer hardware, has enabled laboratory prototype systems with which one can conduct simple question-answering dialogues. Although far from human-level conversation, this initial capability is generating considerable optimism for the future of human-computer interaction using voice.
This paper aims to identify applications for which spoken interaction is advantageous, to clarify the role of voice with respect to other modalities of human-computer interaction, and to consider obstacles to the successful development and commercialization of spoken language systems.
Two general sorts of speech input technology are considered. First, we survey a number of existing applications of speech recognition technologies, for which the system identi es the words spoken, but need not understand the meaning of what is being said. Second, we concentrate on 1 The writing of this paper was supported in part by a grant # IRI-9213472 from the National Science Foundation.
applications that will require a more complete understanding of the speaker's intended meaning, examining future spoken dialogue systems. Finally, we discuss how such speech understanding will play a role in future human-computer interactions, particularly those involving the coordinated use of multiple communication modalities, such as graphics, handwriting, and gesturing. It is argued that progress has been impeded by the lack of adequate scienti c knowledge about human spoken interactions, especially with computers. Such a knowledge base is essential to the development of well-founded human-interface guidelines that can assist system designers in producing successful applications incorporating spoken interaction. Given recent technological developments, the eld is now in a position to systematically expand that knowledge base.
3 When Is Speaking to Computers Useful?
As yet, there is no theory or categorization of tasks and environments that would predict, all else being equal, when voice would be a preferred modality of human-computer communication. Still, a number of situations have been identi ed in which spoken communication with machines may be advantageous:
When the user's hands or eyes are busy When only a limited keyboard and/or screen is available When the user is disabled When pronunciation is the subject matter of computer use When natural language interaction is preferred We brie y examine the present and future roles of spoken interaction with computers for these environments. Because spoken natural language interaction is the most di cult to implement, we discuss it extensively in the section titled \Natural Language Interaction."
Hand/Eyes-Busy Tasks
The classic situation favoring spoken interaction with machines is one in which the user's hands and/or eyes are busy performing some other task. In such circumstances, by using voice to communicate with the machine, people are free to pay attention to their task, rather than breaking away to use a keyboard. For instance, wire installers, who spoke a wire's serial number and then were guided verbally by the computer to install that wire achieved a 20-30% speedup in productivity, with improved accuracy and lower training time, over their prior manual method of wire identication and installation (Marshall, 1992) . Although individual eld studies are rarely conclusive, many eld studies of highly accurate speech recognition systems with hands/eyes-busy tasks have found that spoken input leads to higher task productivity and accuracy. Other hands/eyes busy applications that have bene ted from voice interaction include data entry and machine control in factories and eld applications (Martin, 1976) , access to information for military command-and-control, cockpit management (Simpson et al., 1985; Weinstein, in this volume) , astronauts' information management during extra-vehicular access in space, dictation of medical diagnoses, maintenance and repair of equipment, control of automobile equipment (e.g., radios, telephones, climate control), and navigational aids.
To attain a su ciently high level of recognition accuracy in eld tests, spoken input has been severely constrained to allow only a small number of possible words at any given time. Still, even with such constraints, accuracy in the eld often lags that of laboratory tests because of many complicating factors, such as the user's physical and emotional state, ambient noise, microphone equipment, the demands of real tasks, methods of user and system training, and individual di erences encountered when an array of real users is sampled. Moreover, results showing the elimination of bene ts once error correction is considered have been found in tasks as simple as entry of connected digits (Hauptmann and Rudnicky, 1990) . However, it is claimed that most failures of speech technology have been the result of poor human factors engineering and management (Lea, 1992) , rather than low recognition accuracy per se.
Limited Keyboard/Screen Option
The most prevalent current uses of speech recognition are telephone-based applications that replace or augment operator services (e.g., collect calls), handling hundreds of millions of callers each year and resulting in multi-million dollar savings (Lennig, 1989; Nakatsu, in this volume; Wilpon, in this volume) . Speech recognizers for telecommunications applications accept a very limited vocabulary, perhaps spotting only certain key words in the input, but need to function with high reliability for a broad spectrum of the general public. Although not as physically severe as avionic or manufacturing applications, telecommunications applications are di cult because callers receive little or no training about use of the system, and may have low-quality equipment, noisy telephone lines, and unpredictable ambient noise levels. 2 The considerable success at automating the simpler operator services opens the possibility for more ambitious telephone-based applications, such as information access from remote databases. For example, the caller might inquire about airline and train schedules (Advanced Research Projects Agency, 1993; Peckham, 1991) , yellow-pages information, or bank account balances (Nakatsu, in this volume), and receive the answer auditorily. This general area of human-computer interaction is much more di cult to implement than simple operator services, because the range of caller behavior is quite broad, and speech understanding and dialogue participation is required, rather than just word recognition. When even modest quantities of data need to be conveyed, a purely vocal interaction may be di cult to conduct, although the advent of \screen phones" could improve such tasks.
Perhaps the most challenging potential application of telephone-based spoken language technology is the interpretation of telephony (Kurematsu, 1991; Roe et al., 1991) in which two callers speaking di erent languages can engage in a dialogue mediated by a spoken language translation system. Such systems are currently designed to incorporate speech recognition, machine translation, and speech synthesis subsystems, and to interpret one sentence at a time.
Apart from the use of telephones, a second equipment-related factor favoring voice-based interaction is the ever-decreasing size of portable computers. Portable computing and communications devices will soon be too small to allow for use of a keyboard, implying that the input modalities for such machines will most likely be digitizing pen and voice (Crane, 1991; Oviatt, 1992) , with screen and voice providing system output. Given that these devices are intended to supplant both computer and telephone, users will already be speaking through them. A natural evolution of the 2 An excellent review of the human factors and technical di culties encountered in telecommunications applications of speech recognition can be found in Karis and Dobroth (1991). devices will o er the user the capability to speak to them as well.
Disability
A major potential use of voice technology will be to assist deaf users in communicating with the hearing world using a telephone (Bernstein, 1988) . Speech recognition could also be used by motorically impaired users to control suitably augmented household appliances, wheel chairs, and robotic prostheses. Finally, given su ciently capable speech recognition systems, spoken input may become a prescribed therapy for repetitive stress injuries, such as carpal tunnel syndrome, which are estimated to a ict approximately 1.5% of o ce workers in occupations that typically involve the use of keyboards (Tanaka, et al., 1993) . However, speech recognizers may themselves lead to di erent repetitive stress injuries (Markinson, personal communication, 1993) .
Subject Matter is Pronunciation
Speech recognition will become a component of future computer-based aids for foreign language learning and for the teaching of reading (Bernstein et al., 1990; Mostow, 1993) . For such systems, speakers' pronunciation of computer-supplied texts would be analyzed and given as input to a program for teaching reading or foreign languages. Whereas the speech recognition problem for such applications may be simpli ed because the words being spoken are supplied by the computer, the recognition system nonetheless will be confronted with mispronunciations and altered articulation, requiring a degree of robustness not often considered in other applications of speech recognition.
Summary
There are numerous existing applications of voice-based human-computer interaction, and new opportunities are emerging rapidly. In many applications for which the user's input can be constrained su ciently to permit high recognition accuracy, voice input has led to faster task performance and fewer errors than keyboard entry. Unfortunately, no reliable method yet exists to predict when voice input will be the most e ective, e cient, or preferred modality of communication.
One important circumstance favoring human-computer communication by voice is when the user wishes to interact with the machine in a natural language, such as English. The next section discusses such spoken language communication.
Comparison of Spoken Language with Other Modes of Communicating
A user speaking to a machine typically expects to be able to speak in natural language that is, to use ordinary linguistic constructs delivered in a conversational manner. Conversely, if natural language interaction is chosen as a modality of human-computer communication, users often prefer to speak rather than type. In either case, users may expect to be able to engage in a dialogue, in which each party's utterance sets the context for interpreting subsequent utterances. We rst discuss the status of the development of spoken language systems, and then compare spoken language interaction with other modalities.
Spoken Language System Prototypes
Research is progressing toward the development of spoken language question-answering systems | systems that allow users to speak their questions freely, and which then understand those questions and provide an accurate reply. The ARPA-supported air-travel information systems (Advanced Research Projects Agency, 1993) , developed at Bolt, Beranek and Newman (Kubala et al., 1992) , Carnegie-Mellon University (Huang et al., 1993) , Massachusetts Institute of Technology , SRI International (Appelt and Jackson, 1992) , and other institutions, allow novice users to obtain information in real-time from the O cial Airline Guide database, through speakerindependent, continuously spoken English questions. The systems recognize the words in the user's utterance, analyze the meaning of those utterances, often in spite of word recognition errors, retrieve information from the O cial Airline Guide's database, and produce a tabular set of answers that satisfy the question. These systems respond with the correct table of ights for over 70% of contextindependent questions, such as \Which ights depart from San Francisco for Washington after 7:45 a.m.?" Rapid progress has been made in the development of these systems, with a 4-fold reduction in weighted error-rates recognition over a 20-month period for speech recognition, a 3.5-fold reduction over a 30-month period for natural language understanding, and a 2-fold reduction over a 20-month period for their combination as a spoken language understanding system. Other major e orts to develop spoken dialogue systems also are ongoing in Europe (Mariani, 1992; Peckham, 1991) , and Japan (Yato et al., 1992) .
Comparison of Language-based Communication Modalities
In a series of studies of interactive human-human communication, Chapanis and colleagues ) compared the e ciency of human-human communication when subjects used any of 10 communication modalities, including face-to-face, voice-only, linked teletypes, interactive handwriting (Chapanis et al., 1972; Michaelis et al., 1977; Ochsman and Chapanis, 1974) . The most important determinant of a team's problem-solving speed was reported to be the presence of a voice component. Speci cally, a variety of tasks were solved 2-to 3-times faster using a voice modality than a hardcopy one, as illustrated in Figure 1 . At the same time, speech led to an 8-fold increase in the number of messages and sentences, and a 10-fold increase in rate of communicating words. These results indicate the substantial potential for eciency advantages that may result from use of spoken language communication. Research by the authors con rmed these e ciency results in human-human dialogues to perform equipment assembly tasks Oviatt and Cohen, 1991) , nding a 3-fold speed advantage for interactive telephone speech over keyboard communication, as well as di erences in dialogue structure. In a study comparing voice and handwritten interaction with a simulated computer system (Oviatt et al., in press ), voice input resulted in 50% to 100% faster task completion. It also contained more words, a more variable vocabulary, and more syntactic ambiguity than handwritten input. Common to many successful applications of voice-based technology is the lack of an adequate alternative to voice, given the task and environment of computer use. Major questions remain as to the applications where voice will be favored when other communication modalities are options. Whereas some studies report a decided preference for speech in comparison with other modalities (Rudnicky, 1993) , other studies report the opposite conclusion (Murray et al., 1991; Newell et al., 1990) . Thus, despite the potential bene ts of human-computer interaction using voice, it is not obvious why people should want to speak to their computers in performing many tasks | Figure 1 : Voice determines task e ciency (from Ochsman and Chapanis, 1974) . in particular, their daily o ce work. To provide a framework for answering this question, the discussion below compares the currently dominant direct-manipulation user interface with typed or spoken natural language.
Comparison of Natural Language Interaction with Alternative Modalities
Numerous alternative modalities of human-computer interaction exist, such as the use of keyboards for transmitting text, pointing and gesturing with devices such as the mouse, a digitizing pen, trackballs, touchscreens, and digitizing gloves. It is important to understand what role spoken language can play in supporting human computer interaction.
Graphical User Interfaces and Direct Manipulation
The graphical user-interface (GUI) paradigm employs techniques pioneered at SRI International and at Xerox's Palo Alto Research Center in the late 1960s and 1970s (Englebart, 1973; Kay and Goldberg, 1977) . This paradigm, which later was popularized by the Apple Macintosh and by Microsoft Windows, o ers the user menus, icons, and pointing devices, such as the \mouse" ) (English et al., 1967) , as well as multiple windows in which to display output. With GUIs, users perform actions by selecting objects and then choosing the desired action from a menu, rather than by typing commands.
With many GUIs, a user can directly manipulate graphical objects in order to perform actions on the objects they represent. For example, a user can copy a le from one disk to another by selecting its icon with the pointing device and \dragging" it from the list of les on the rst disk to the second. Apart from the mouse, numerous pointing devices exist, such as trackballs and joysticks, and some devices o er multiple capabilities, such as the use of pens for pointing, gesturing, and handwriting. Finally, users now can directly manipulate 3-D virtual worlds using computer-instrumented gloves and body-suits (Rheingold, 1991), permitting body motion to a ect the virtual environment.
Strengths. Many writers have identi ed virtues of graphically-based direct manipulation interfaces or DMIs (Hutchins, et al., 1986; Shneiderman, 1983) , claiming that Direct manipulation interfaces based on familiar metaphors are intuitive and easy to use Graphical user interfaces can have a consistent \look and feel" that enables users of one program to learn another program quickly Menus make the available options clear, thereby curtailing user errors in formulating commands and specifying their arguments GUIs can shield the user from having to learn underlying computer concepts and details It is no exaggeration to say that graphical user interfaces supporting direct manipulation interaction have been so successful that no serious computer company would attempt to sell a machine without one.
Weaknesses. DMIs do not su ce for all needs, however. One weakness is the paucity of means for identifying entities. Merely allowing users to select currently displayed entities provides them little support, beyond simple string matching, for identifying objects not on the screen, for specifying temporal relations that denote future or past events, for identifying and operating on large sets of entities, or for exploiting the context of interaction. What is missing is in DMIs a way for users to describe entities using some form of linguistic expression in order to denote or pick out an individual object, a set of objects, time period, and so forth. 3 When numerous commands are possible, GUIs usually present a hierarchical menu structure. As the number of commands grows, the casual user may have di culty remembering their menu location. Even when the user knows the location of the desired command, navigating the hierarchy still requires time and e ort.
Because direct manipulation emphasizes rapid, graphical response to actions, the time of at which an action occurs is literally the time at which it was invoked. Although some systems can delay actions until speci c future times, DMIs and GUIs o er little support for users who want to execute actions at some unknown but describable future time.
Finally, DMIs rely heavily on a user's hands and eyes. Given our earlier discussion, certain tasks would be better performed with speech. So far, however, there is little research comparing graphical user interfaces with speech. Early laboratory studies of a direct-manipulation VLSI design system augmented with speaker-dependent speech recognition indicate that users are as fast at speaking single-word commands as they are at invoking the same comands with mouse-button clicks, or by typing a single letter command abbreviation (Martin, 1989) . Furthermore, circuit designers were able to complete 24% more tasks when spoken commands were available than when they used only a keyboard and mouse interface. In a recent study of human-computer interaction to retrieve information from a small database of 240 entries, it was found that speech was substantially preferred over direct-manipulation use of scrolling, even though the overall time to complete the task with voice was longer (Rudnicky, 1993) . This study suggests that, for simple risk-free tasks, user preference may be based on time-to-input rather than overall task completion times or task accuracy.
Natural Language Interaction
Strengths. Natural language is the paradigmatic case of an expressive mode of communication.
A major strength is the use of psychologically salient and mnemonic descriptions. English, and other natural languages, provides a set of nely-honed descriptive tools such as the use of noun phrases for identifying objects, verb phrases for identifying events, and verb tense and aspect for describing time periods. By the very nature of sentences, these descriptions are deployed simultaneously, in referring to the sentence subject and object(s), and in describing some event in which those entities are participating. Furthermore, natural language commands can shortcut the navigation of a menu hierarchy to invoke known commands.
Ideally, natural language systems require only a minimum of training on the system domain. The system should have su cient vocabulary, as well as linguistic, semantic, and dialogue capabilities, to support interactive problem solving by infrequent users. For example, at its present state of development, many users can successfully solve travel-planning problems with one of the ATIS systems (Advanced Research Projects Agency, 1993) within a few minutes of introduction to the system and its coverage. To develop systems with this level of robustness using present statistical language-modeling techniques, the system must be trained and tested on a substantial amount of data representing input from a broad spectrum of users. 4 Currently, the level of training required to achieve a given level of pro ciency in using these systems is unknown.
Weaknesses. Various disadvantages are apparent when natural language is incorporated into an interface. Pure natural language systems tend to su er from opaque linguistic and conceptual coverage. That is, the user knows the system cannot interpret every utterance, but does not know precisely what it can interpret (Small and Weldon, 1983; Turner et al., 1984) . Often, multiple attempts must be made to pose a query or command that the system can interpret correctly. Thus, 4 The ATIS e ort has required the collection and annotation of over 10,000 user utterances, some of which is used for system development, and the rest for testing during comparative evaluations conducted by the National Institute of Standards and Technology. such systems can be error-prone and, some claim (Shneiderman, 1992) , lead to frustration and disillusionment.
Many natural language sentences are ambiguous, and parsers often nd more ambiguities than people do. Hence, a natural language system often engages in some form of clari cation or con rmation subdialogue to determine if its interpretation is the intended one.
Another disadvantage is that reference resolution algorithms do not always supply the correct answer, in part because systems have underdeveloped knowledge bases, and in part because the system has little access to the discourse situation, even if the system's prior utterances and graphical presentations have created that discourse situation. To complicate matters, systems currently have di culty following the context shifts inherent in dialogue. These contextual and world knowledge limitations undermine the search for referents, and provide another reason that natural language systems are usually designed to con rm their interpretations.
Summary: Circumstances Favoring Spoken Language Interaction with Machines
Empirical results on the circumstances favoring voice-based interaction, as well as an analysis of interactions for which natural language may be most appropriate, indicates that applications requiring speedy user input of complex descriptions will favor spoken natural language communication.
Moreover, this preference is likely to be stronger when a minimum of training about the underlying computer structures is possible. Examples of such an application area are asking questions of a database, or creating rules for action (e.g., \If I am late for a meeting, notify the meeting participants"). So far, we have contrasted spoken interaction with other modalities. It is worth noting that these modalities have complementary advantages and disadvantages, which can be leveraged to develop multimodal interfaces that compensate for the weaknesses of one interface technology via the strengths of another (Cohen, 1992) . Multimodal systems are discussed further below. However, before spoken language systems can be deployed on a wide scale, numerous obstacles need to be overcome.
Research Directions for Spoken Language Systems
Although there are numerous technical challenges to building spoken language systems, many of which are detailed in this volume, much further research is needed to build usable systems that incorporate spoken language. Below, we consider information needed about spontaneous speech, spoken natural language, spoken dialogue, and multimodal interaction.
Spontaneous Speech
When an utterance is spontaneously spoken, it may well involves false starts, hesitations, lled pauses, repairs, fragments, and other types of technically \ungrammatical" utterances. These phenomena disrupt both speech recognizers and natural language parsers, and must be detected and corrected before present technology can be deployed robustly. Current research has begun to investigate techniques for detecting and handling dis uencies in spoken human-computer interaction (Bear et al., 1992; Hindle, 1983; Nakatani and Hirschberg, 1993) . Alternatively, user interface techniques have been developed that can minimize the number of dis uencies that occur (Oviatt, in press ), based on observed relationships between the rate of dis uencies and both utterance length and degree of structure in the system's presentation format.
Natural Language
In general, because the human-machine communication in spoken language involves the system's understanding a natural language, but not the entire language, users will employ constructs outside the system's coverage. It is hoped that given su cient data on which to base the development of grammars and templates, the likelihood will be small that a cooperative user will generate utterances outside the coverage of the system. Still, it is not currently known:
How to select relatively \closed" domains, for which the vocabulary and linguistic constructs can be acquired through iterative training and testing on a large corpus of user input How well users can discern the system's communicative capabilities How well users can stay within the bounds of those capabilities What level of task performance users can attain What level of misinterpretation users will tolerate, and what levels of recognition and understanding are needed for them to solve problems e ectively How much and what kind of training may be acceptable Systems are not adept at handling linguistic coverage problems, other than responding that given words are not in the vocabulary, or that the utterance was not understood. Even recognizing that an out-of-vocabulary word has occurred is itself a di cult issue (Cole et al., 1992) . If users can discern the system's vocabulary, one can be optimistic that they can adapt to that vocabulary. In fact, human-human communication research has shown that users communicating by typing can solve problems as e ectively with a constrained task-speci c vocabulary (500 to 1000 words) as with an unlimited vocabulary Michaelis et al., 1977) . User adaption to vocabulary restrictions has also been found for simulated human-computer interaction (ZoltanFord, 1991) , although these results need to be veri ed for spoken human-computer interaction.
For interactive applications, the user may begin to imitate or model the language observed from the system. Numerous studies of human communication have shown that people will adopt the speech styles of their interlocutors (see Giles et al. (1987) for a survey). However, it is not known if the modeling of syntactic structures occurs in spoken human-computer interaction. A number of studies have investigated methods for shaping user's language into the system's coverage. For telecommunications applications, the phrasing of system prompts for information spoken over the telephone dramatically in uences the rate of caller compliance for expected words and phrases (Basson, 1992) . For systems with screen-based feedback, human spoken language can be e ectively channeled through the use of a form that the user lls out with speech (Oviatt et al., in press ). Highly structured spoken interactions can reduce the perplexity and syntactic ambiguity of the user's speech by more than 70%, thereby simplifying the system's language processing. At the same time, for service-oriented tasks, research has shown that users sometimes prefer structured spoken interaction over unconstrained ones by as much as a factor of 2-to-1 (Oviatt et al., in press ).
Interaction and Dialogue
Present spoken language systems have supported question-answer dialogues (Advanced Research Projects Agency, 1993) , or dialogues in which the user is prompted for information (Andry, 1992; Peckham, 1991) . To support a broader range of dialogue behavior, more general models of dialogue are being investigated, both mathematically and computationally. These include both dialogue grammars and plan-based models of dialogue. The dialogue grammar approach models dialogue simply as a nite state transition network (Dahlb ack and J onsson, 1992; Winograd and Flores, 1986) , in which state transitions occur on the basis of the type of communicative action that has taken place (e.g., a request). Such automata might be used to predict the next dialogue \states" that are likely, and thus could help speech recognizers by altering the probabilities of various lexical, syntactic, semantic, and pragmatic information (Andry, 1992; Young et al., 1989) . However, a number of drawbacks to the model are evident (Levinson, 1981; Cohen, 1994) . First, it requires that the communicative action(s) performed by the speaker in issuing an utterance be identi ed. Second, the model does not say how systems should choose amongst the next moves (i.e., the states currently reachable) in order for it to play an appropriate role as a cooperative conversant. Some functional equivalent of planning is thus likely to be required.
Plan-based models (Cohen and Perrault, 1979; Perrault and Allen, 1980) are founded on the observation that utterances are not simply strings of words, but rather are the observable performance of communicative actions, or speech acts (Searle, 1969) , such as requesting, informing, warning, suggesting, and con rming. These models propose that the listener's job is to uncover and respond appropriately to the speaker's underlying plan, rather than just to the utterance. Current research guided by this model is attempting to incorporate more complex dialogue phenomena, such as clari cations (Grosz and Sidner, 1986; Litman and Allen, 1987) , and to model dialogue more as a joint enterprise between the participants (Clark and Wilkes-Gibbs, 1986; Cohen and Levesque, 1991; Grosz and Sidner, 1990) .
Dialogue research is currently the weakest link in the research program for developing spoken language systems. First and foremost, dialogue technology is in need of a speci cation methodology, in which a theorist could state formally what would count as acceptable dialogue behavior. As in other branches of computer science, such speci cations may lead to methods for mathematically and empirically evaluating whether a given system has met the speci cations. Second, more implementation experiments need to be carried out, ranging from the simpler state-based dialogue models to the more comprehensive plan-based approaches. Research aimed at developing computationally tractable plan-recognition algorithms is critically needed.
Multimodal Systems
There is little doubt that voice will gure prominently in the array of potential interface technologies available to developers. Except for conventional telephone-based applications, however, humancomputer interfaces incorporating voice probably will be multimodal, in the sense of combining voice with screen feedback use of a pointing device, gesturing, handwriting, and other modalities (Hauptmann and McAvinney, 1993; Oviatt, 1992; Oviatt et al., 1994) .
Among the many advantages of multimodal systems are the following: Enhanced Error Avoidance and Correction. Multimodal interfaces o er the opportunity for users to avoid errors that would otherwise occur in a unimodal interface (Oviatt, 1992) . For example, users can select to write rather than speak a di cult-to-pronounce foreign surname. Furthermore, when repeat \spiral" errors are encountered during spoken input, an alternate mode enable shortcutting them (Oviatt, 1992; Rhyne and Wolf, 1994) . Multimodal systems also have the potential to increase the recognition rate in adverse environments through fusion of multiple sources of information Petajan et al., 1988) . Accomodation of various situations, users, and task. A change in the environment of portable computer use may alter people's preferences to employ one modality of communication over another. For example, public environments that are noisy, or in which privacy is an issue, often are ones in which people prefer not to speak. Likewise, individual and task di erences can strongly in uence people's willingness to use one input mode over another. Multimodal systems thus have the potential to accomodate a wider array of di erent users, tasks, and situations than unimodal ones (Oviatt, 1992) . User Preference. Users may strongly prefer multimodal interaction. In a recent comparison of spoken, written, and combined pen/voice input, it was found that 56-89% of users preferred interacting multimodally, which was perceived to be easier and more exible (Oviatt and Olsen, 1994) .
Scienti c Research on Spoken and Multimodal Interaction with Computers
The present research and development climate for speech-based technology is more active than it was at the time of the 1984 National Research Council report on speech recognition in severe environments (National Research Council, 1984) . Signi cant amounts of research and development funding are now being devoted to building speech understanding systems, and the rst speakerindependent, continuous, real-time spoken language systems have been developed. However, some of the same problems identi ed then still exist today. In particular, few answers are available on how people will interact with systems using voice, and how well they will perform tasks in the real environments rather than the laboratory. There is little research on an interaction's dependence on the modality used, or on the task, in part because there have not been principled taxonomies or comprehensive research addressing these factors. In particular, the use of multiple communication modalities to support human-computer interaction is only now beginning to be addressed. Fortunately, the eld is now in a position to expand its knowledge base about spoken humanmachine communication. Using existing systems that understand real-time, continuously spoken utterances, and which allow users to solve real problems, a number of vital studies now can be undertaken. Examples include:
Longitudinal studies of users' linguistic and problem-solving behavior to examine how users adapt over time to speech input to a given system. Studies of users' understanding of system limitations, and of their performance in observing the system's bounds Studies of di erent techniques for channeling user input to match system capabilities Studies comparing the relative e ectiveness and usability of spoken language technology with other input alternatives Studies analyzing users' language, task performance, and preferences to use di erent modalities, alone and within an integrated multimodal interface The information gained from such studies would be an invaluable addition to our knowledge of how spoken language processing can best be woven into a robust and usable human-computer interface. Additional research will be needed to understand how to build limited but robust dialogue sytems based on a variety of communication modalities, and to improve our basic understanding of the nature of dialogue. Finally, an important but underappreciated requirement to the successful deployment of spoken language technology is the development of empirically-validated guidelines for creating interfaces that incorporate spoken language. Such guidelines can inform developers in advance about the tradeo s associated with di erent interface design decisions, and their likelihood of yielding a more optimal system.
